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The Community Centre is
available to hire for parties at
the cost of £22 for 3 hours.
This includes access to the
kitchen and Community
Woodland.

Home visits only.
Treatments include:
 Nail cutting
 Removal of callous,
corns, ingrowing nails,
verruca and thickened
or fungal nails
Please contact

Wednesday 9th December

www.hayscastle.com

The Cross Inn
Eyes down 8pm

view the calendar and see what’s
happening in our community
see details of forthcoming events
at a glance



for further information

BrawdyHayscastle YFC
present

Please contact Kathryn Wilkins
on (01348) 840358 or email:
kathplaind@aol.com
for more information.



07718 926114

Issue 30: Winter (November/December/January)

HAYSCASTLE COMMUNITY FORUM
100+ Club
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Mrs Jenny Griffiths will be

Congratulations to this quarter’s
winners!

demonstrating how to cook a

October 2015 Draw Results

variety of festive treats on

1
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2
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£60
£40
£25

Angela Flude
Sarah Gerlach
Paddy Wilson

12
130
128

Wednesday 25th November
at
Please join with us to celebrate Christmas at
our Community Carol Service in Noddfa
Newton.

***********************************************

Neighbourhood Watch (NW)
If you require a NW window sticker, need any
information or would like to get involved
please contact our co-ordinator Mrs. Nicola
Savage on 01348 840627.

Friday 11th December at 7.30pm

Our website www.hayscastle.com
contains information about your local NW
representatives and of any breaking news.

Refreshments will be served following the
service.
1

7.00pm
Hayscastle Community Centre
Tickets are £5 on the door,
which will include mulled wine
and a mince pie•

Hayscastle Diary of Events 2015/2016
CHURCH AND CHAPEL SUNDAY SERVICES
Newton Noddfa Chapel

NOV 2.00pm

Over 55s meeting

Community Centre

4.30pm

Grasshoppers

Community Centre

5.00pm

Rainbows

Community Centre

8.00pm

BrawdyHayscastle YFC

Community Centre

6.00pm

Brownies

Community Centre

8

3.15pm

Remembrance Service and Tea

9

7.30pm

Community Council

War Memorial and
Community Centre
Community Centre

12

7.30pm

WI Meeting

Community Centre

Environmental Society

25

7.00pm

A Taste of Christmas

Community Centre

Active members continued with maintenance in the Community Woodland during August ensuring it is kept
in a useable state. Anybody who may be willing to help can do so by contacting any member of the HES and
will be made most welcome.

29

8.00pm

Quiz Night

The Cross Inn

Rainbows

Community Centre

8.00pm

BrawdyHayscastle YFC

Community Centre

2

7.30pm

Environmental Society

Community Centre

3

6.00pm

Community Centre

5

2.00-4.00pm

Some of the summer bedding displays are continuing to flower with the fine weather we are having this
October but failure to plant the Winter/Spring bedding before the end of the month generally results in a poor
display the following March/April. Clearance has already begun and it is hoped to be all planted by the end
of October.

5

6.00pm

7

2.00pm

Brownies
Santa’s Workshop Children’s Crafts
Rockin’ Around the Christmas
Tree and Grand Raffle Draw
Over 55s Meeting

9

8.00pm

YFC Christmas Bingo

The Cross Inn

October ended with another working party constructing 21 bird nesting boxes of various designs for a local
farmer to erect on his land.

10

7.30pm

WI Meeting

Community Centre

11

7.30pm

Community Carol Service

Noddfa Newton Chapel

14

7.30pm

Community Council Meeting

Community Centre

8.00pm

Quiz Night

The Cross Inn

Over 55s Meeting

Community Centre

7.30pm

WI Meeting

Community Centre

5.00pm

Rainbows

Community Centre

8.00pm

BrawdyHayscastle YFC

Community Centre

6.00pm

Brownies

Community Centre

11

7.30pm

Community Council Meeting

Community Centre

18

4.30-6.00pm

Grasshoppers

Community Centre

21

7.30pm

Community Forum Meeting
***Deadline for articles***

Community Centre

31

8.00pm

Quiz Night

The Cross Inn

St. Mary’s
Hayscastle

St Lawrence
Welsh Hook

At 11.30am
2nd and 4th Sundays
every month

At 11.30am
1st & 3rd Sundays
every month

2
nd

The Quarterly 13th Sunday is normally
shared by Hayscastle, Welsh Hook, Roch
and Nolton parishes.

8/11/15: pm - Rev. A. Thomas
15/11/15 pm: Rev. A. Jenkins – Cymundeb
29/11/15 am: Mr. T. Redhouse
11/12/15: 7.30pm Community Carol Service
13/12/15: 6.00pm Carol Service
20/12/15 am: Rev. A. Jenkins – Communion
25/12/15 10am: Christmas Day Service, Blaenllyn
3/1/16: United Service, Noddfa Newton

The Environmental displays at both Hayscastle and Camrose Shows in August were well supported and
special thanks go to all those who helped with the preparation, displays, erecting and dismantling the
marquees as well as talking with visitors who came to see the live exhibits and the wildlife in the area. It is
unlikely we have ever been busier than at the Camrose Show where there was barely time for a cup of tea
all day.
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Excellent results at Hayscastle Show with their
vegetables and flowers with all 5 entries achieving
recognition. Top award came with them retaining
the Merfyn Harries Perpetual Memorial Trophy for
the best potato exhibit. First prize also for parsley,
second for peas and two third prizes for sweet
peas and a basket of herbs. All praise to the young
gardeners.
The lower turnout during the summer months
proved shortlived with numbers attending rising.
Finer weather helps and the children have
continued with their gardening efforts and shared
in the runner bean harvest. Climbing trees and
ladders to take down the nest boxes in the
Woodland is always popular. These will be

inspected, recorded and cleaned out before reerecting for the birds to roost in during the winter
months. Spare moments are spent catching bugs,
insects and generally anything that moves and trying
to identify it.
The last meeting fell on the one wet day in the recent
dry spell but failed to deter the enthusiastic children
who enjoyed a walk through Rhyndaston Woods
during which they found a wide selection of fungi.
Nesting boxes and wild flower plantings were spotted
at Barch Farm Barn where extra special thanks are
due to Sue and Lawrence for allowing some tired and
wet children to enjoy their hospitality with tea, squash
and biscuits to revive them for the final leg of the walk.
P.S. It worked a treat!
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DEC 5.00pm

JAN 2.00pm

Community Centre
Community Centre
Community Centre

BrawdyHayscastle YFC
BrawdyHayscastle YFC are now in full swing with the Winter programme. In the summer members were
busy at the shows with many successes. Congratulations to Nerys on winning the Under 26 sheep
stockjudging at the Royal Welsh Show, Emily who retained the YFC Cup at Hayscastle Show and all
. members who competed or helped at the various shows. The bus shelter has now been painted. At the
AGM in September Jason was elected Chairman with Emily as Secretary. We have held a new members
evening and are happy to welcome a number of new members. Besides games nights, members have
also been bowling and are now preparing for the K.O. Quiz and indoor sports. In November the County
Mini Winter Fair and English public speaking will be held but other commitments means we have no one
taking part in the Eisteddfod this year. Jason, Hannah and Mary attended the county Harvest service at
Llawhaden. Lined up for the weeks to Christmas are a visit to the Leisure Centre, Halloween party, talk
by a police officer and a ‘Bake Off’. We will be holding our carol service this year at Brawdy Church and
a Christmas Bingo at the Cross Inn on Wednesday 9th December, eyes down 8pm.
We are happy to welcome all new members so if you are aged between 10 and 26 why not come along
on a Tuesday evening to join us? Meetings are held at Hayscastle Community Centre from 7.30pm to
9.30pm. For more information please contact Jason (01348 840606), Emily (07807 865874) or any
member or club leader.

Hayscastle WI
We had a very successful stall at Hayscastle Show
and thanks to all members who brought along
produce and raffle prizes.
September saw us meet again when our guest
speaker was Mrs. Jenny Griffiths, who made three
lovely dishes for us, which we all tasted at the end
of the evening.
October, and Mr. Ifan Thomas attended our
meeting when he gave us a talk on his life, from
being a farmer to a Paramedic. Jacqui and Gaynor
entered the Centenary Celebrations Produce
Show at Rhos, where they were placed 6th overall.
Some members enjoyed a lovely evening at
Debenhams, where a fashion show was held, also
to celebrate the Centenary of the WI in Wales and
England.

As part of the Centenary year as a WI we have
decided to publish a small cookery book when
each member will share one of their favourite
recipes, so we hope to have some on sale before
Christmas. Please let us know if you would like to
purchase a copy.
November sees our AGM, but before this we have
several members who are looking forward to an
evening out at Uzmaston, when we will attend a
fun evening entitled ‘Soup and Stimulation’.
We are a friendly group of ladies, who enjoy a chat
and having fun, and would love for ladies from the
village and surrounding areas join us. Meetings
are held on the second Thursday of every month
at the Community Centre at 7-30pm.

Hayscastle Show Committee
Hayscastle's Diamond Anniversary Show enjoyed lovely weather and good support from the community,
providing 10 hours of competition! The Charity this year was The Stroke Association, next year we will be
raising funds for the Wales Air Ambulance.
The Show Dinner was held at Crug Glas. It was a really good night, lovely food and well entertained by Mr
Dorian Williams, NFU.

1st Hayscastle Rainbows
We started back at Rainbows in September
and went straight into the Rugby World Cup.
Everyone picked a country out of a hat and
then found out information about that country.
We are continuing with the theme ‘All About
Me’ as there is still a lot to cover.
The leaders have been to the Wales
Girlguiding base at Broneirion. This is when
we get up-to-date information, regulations and

guidelines, as well as learning new craft
ideas to share with the girls.
We are also starting our Autumn activities,
which will be followed by Christmas. Our final
session for this term will take place on the 1st
December.
For more information about Rainbows,
please contact Shan Dixon on
07837 139977.

Hayscastle Community Forum
Thanks to a grant received by the Forum, six
laptops have now been installed in the
Community Centre, to be used by the
Community. There is also an A3 wireless
printer available for use, as well as an
interactive whiteboard and projector.
The Community Forum would like to thank the
Community Council for their kind donation
towards the new back door. The Forum would
also like to remind all members of the
Community that raffle tickets for the Grand
Christmas Draw 2015 are now for sale from
Mrs. Sarah Lewis (01348 840410). The draw
will take place during the ‘Rockin’ Around the
Christmas Tree’ celebration on Saturday 5th
December. There are some wonderful prizes to
be won and tickets are only 50p each so
please do not miss out on the chance to buy a
book (or three!)

The next Community Forum
Meeting will take place on
Thursday 21st January in the
Community Centre, at 7.30pm.
A warm welcome is extended to
all.
Any entries for the newsletter
need to be submitted by this
date, for inclusion in the Spring
edition (February/March/April).

Hayscastle Community Council
The AGM of Hayscastle Community Council was held in September. Retiring Chair Cllr Nicola
Savage thanked members for their support during her year of Office. Election took place for the
coming year, which sees Cllr Andrew Phillips as Chairman and Cllr Thomas Richards as Vice
Chairman, with Mr. Lee Wilkins continuing as Clerk.
The Council would like to thank members of BrawdyHayscastle YFC for painting the bus shelter
opposite the Cross Inn. The Council have also given £150 to the Forum, as a donation towards the
new back door that has to be purchased for the Centre. It is also hoped that the problem outside the
Centre can be resolved by laying some new tarmac to stop the flooding.
Preparations are well in hand for the Remembrance Service on 8th November at 3.15pm, when it is
hoped that members of the Community will attend. Several groups will also be laying wreaths as a
mark of respect. Refreshments will be served at the Community Centre after the Service, where
there is a welcome for everyone.

